
CCC 476 Board of Directors Meeting 
February 22 2021 at 6:01PM  

via Zoom 

Directors Present: 
President:   Bonnie Preece 
Vice President: Terri Holford 
Treasurer:   Carmel Boosamra   
Director at Large:  Pauline Damphousse (acting Secretary) 

Directors Absent 
Secretary:  Jesse Griffith 

Present:   Chairing, Yawar Khan, Property Manager Capital Integral 

1. Call to Order
A quorum of directors is reached and the Property Manager (Yawar Khan) calls the meeting to order at 6:01PM.
In the absence of the Secretary, the meeting will be duly recorded by the Director at Large, including being
recorded by CI.

2. Approval of Minutes (Last meeting)     Motion:  Approved with changes to
Elevator subject
The PM asks if any changes.
Director at Large (Director Damphousse) mentions paper trail to Hydraulic Elevator work performed in 2008.
The PM acknowledges receipt of prior email with textual gleaned from Keller’s RFS of 2008.
The President (Director Preece) moves, Director Boosamra seconded to accept the January 2021 minutes.  All in
favor of minutes and the additional text to the Hydraulic Elevator

3. Email Ratification:   Pending input from Secretary

4. Financial Report
Discussions related to increase in Utilities.  It is thought that with Covid 19 and, with more people working from
home, that this could explain the spike in costs.
Director Preece asks about provincial rebates.

5. Arrears in Condo Fees / Special Assessment.      Follow up
required
Some resident are in arrears and have been contacted.
Other are not responding and cannot be located.
The Director at Large (Damphousse) suggest a multi month extension/payment plan to accommodate residents
under financial hardship

6. Directors’ Report
The President (Director Preece) shares that there have been complaints related to the Garbage Room
renovations (noise from drilling) and from units undergoing renovations but overall all is proceeding well.

7. Newsletter
Board members share words of appreciation to the Vice President (Director Holford) for her role/lead on the
Newsletter.
The Vice President indicates that the Handbook is in progress.

8. Management Report
8.1 Generator Switches.  The PM informs that quotes are slow coming.
The Director at Large (Director Damphousse) still continues to sort through numerous emails dating back to 2017-
18 as they relate to the Generator Replacement file.  The goal is to merge, for historical purposes and locate the
decision taken on the Transfer Switches.

8.2  Elevators:  On schedule and small deficiencies to address.  Hold back to be released within 45 days. 
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8.3  Pipe Replacement:  on hold to reduce the number of trades entering the buildings 

8.4  Smart Thermostat:  pending further information on which unit.  Cyril is gathering information 

8.5 Landscaping:  pending quotes.  The President (Director Preece) ask the PM if Nadia can provide input / 
ideas on what we can do. 

8.6  Boxes of Contracts.   Located by Treasurer (Director Boosamra) 

8.7 Duct Cleaning:  Defer temporarily.  1 quote came in at $143/unit.  More quotes to follow 

8.8  Bike Rack 
The Treasurer indicates that the current rack that was installed is too big.  It is argued that an engineer report is 
required and that before proceeding we will need a solid communication strategy and clarification of rules. 
It would also mean amending the rules and indicating who is responsible for paying the installation and the actual 
bike rack 

8.9.  Devices to conduct board business from home 
The Director at Large shares that over the past weekend, an email sent from our legal offices contained a virus 
and that her personal device has been affected by it.  (slow, malfunctions and needs tech support to clean/wipe 
the devices). 
As a result, Director Damphousse voices her preference to have corporate devices assigned to each director and 
that any further requirement to service the devices be charged back to the corporation rather than expecting the 
director to pay for upgrades and other related costs. 

The Property Manager confirms that other Condominiums operate in that manner eg. they provide Devices to 
Corporation’s directors to conduct condo business rather than having each director using their personal devices 
for board related discuss/emails etc. 
. 
The board approves to have the PM look into the cost of devices and get back to the board members. 
The President asks how will we proceed in regards to email.  The PM proposes a process used in other condos 
and adds that it would reduce the volume of emails accumulating in personal devices. 

Resident/Owner:  Unit 801-45 
Complaints from residents on this floor are being voiced. 
A (some) resident (s) have recorded the activity of this residents and a resident is asking the board to hire 
Security guards as they are concerned for their safety. 
The board is asking the Property Manager to communicate with legal for guidance on addressing 

1. noise complaints from other residents
2. Inability to enter the premises to address common elements issues (water leaks) as the owner has

installing a lock mechanism  that prevents the corporation from entering the premises in event of
emergencies (water damage, fire etc)

Fob vs Keys to access all locker rooms 
The President comments that, at present, the access to locker rooms requires a key.   
The President would like to explore replacing keys with Fobs and ask CI to contact Capello to quote on the Fob. 
Another thought is to replace the locks on the doors. 
The Property Manager will reach out to Capello, and adds that, in all likelihood, the cost of the wiring would be 
costly. 

Facebook Page    
The Vice Chair comments that the Facebook coordinator would like the board to add the mention of the Facebook 
page in our March Newsletter.  3 board members (email trail) oppose the idea due to issues resulting in the past 
with this group. 

The Vice – President adds that Linda Brown, resident owner is now co-coordinator of the Facebook page. 
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The Property Manager adds that, if the board were to proceed with the Facebook request, there could be a 
mention of that the Facebook Page is managed by a private group and that the Facebook Page is not part of the 
CCC476 and the site is not endorsed / promoted by the Board of Directors. 

Next Board of Director Meeting 
Tuesday, March 23 2021@ 6:00PM.  Pending confirmation that all can attend. 

Adjourned:  Motion: Meeting is adjourned at 7:05PM.  Motion by the Property Manager to adjourn, Passed with 
All in favor 
. 

. 
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